We understand buying a pet is a big investment of money, time, and love. At PJs
Puppy Love, we carefully select puppy parents based on temperament, intelligence,
beauty and genetic health. We have experts who test our dog’s DNA for genetic
diseases that may be passed on to their puppy. Genetic health screening and other
tests ensure high quality breeding stock. We then carefully select parent
combinations to produce the best puppies possible. We practice high standards to
prevent disease and promote healthy parents and puppies. We want you to have
peace of mind that you are buying a healthy puppy and we provide this generous
health and genetic warranty.
Health Warranty
Your puppy is guaranteed to be in good health at the time of delivery (or if
shipping, at the time of shipment). The buyer has 72 hours to have the puppy
checked by a licensed veterinarian (VET) (at the buyer’s expense). If the Vet finds
any minor pre-existing condition during the 72-hour period PJs Puppy Love will pay
for the cost of medications up to the amount of one hundred ($100.00) dollars.
If the Vet finds a preexisting serious or life-threatening problem the buyer can
return the dog to PJs Puppy Love within 48 hours of the Vet exam for:
1. a full refund of the original purchase price, minus all shipping costs (all
shipping expenses paid by the buyer)
2. an exchange for a similar puppy as soon as one is available (all shipping
expenses paid by the buyer).
Genetic Health Warranty
PJs Puppy Love warranties the puppy to be free of disabling inheritable genetic
defects seriously affecting the quality of life of the dog diagnosed on or before 24
months of age, including:
•
•
•

Hip dysplasia seriously affecting quality of life as diagnosed by a HD specialist
Progressive Retinal Atrophy (PRA) or other hereditary eye disease seriously
affecting quality of life as diagnosed by a Vet certified by ACVO or an OFA
approved DNA lab
von Willebrand disease diagnosed by an OFA approved DNA lab

All testing and examination expenses are the buyer’s responsibility. If the puppy is
diagnosed with a disabling inherited genetic defect requiring treatment the buyer
shall provide written documentation from the Vet of the disability, and PJs Puppy
Love will provide the buyer a choice of the following:
1. Reimbursement to the buyer for Vet prescribed treatment expenses up to
50% the original purchase price of the puppy (excluding shipping costs)
2. A replacement with a similar pup (all shipping expenses paid by the buyer)
We do not ask for the return of your puppy.

